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IDOL HOUSE, 1
liSouth Frederick St.,

Baltimore, Maryland. ,
Established in order to afford Sound and Soicn-

pAo Medical Aid, and for the suppression (
of tjuackery.

!
DOCTOR SMITH ]

HAS for many years devoted his whole attcu- jlion to the treatment of privato complaints, t
inall tboir varied and complicated forms. His

great success in those long standing and diffi- j
cult cases, such as were formerly considered in-
ooraldo, is sufficient to commend him to the pub-
lie as worthy of the extensive patronage which ,
he has roceived. Within the last eight years, j -
Dr. S. has treated more than 29,500 cases of | "
privato Complaints in their different forms and !
stages; a practice which ni doubt exceeds tiiat i
of all the physicians now advertising in Haiti- |
moro, and not a single ease is known, where di- ( I

strictly followed, and medicine ta- ; '
kon at reasouablo time, without effecting a rad- ;
icai and permanent cure; therefure, persons nf- ]
dieted with diseases of the above nature, "no | (
matter how difficult or long standing the case |
may be, would do well to call on Dr. SMITH, j
at his office, No. 11, South Frederick Street.

The afflicted should hoar.in mindthat Or. S. j|
who Is the only regular physician advertising, \u25a0 .
has for many years devoted his whole attention |
to the treatment of this class of Diseases. 1

His m odiciiitf* arc free Front Mercury und all
mineral poisons; put up in neat and compact I
form, and may be taken in public or private
houao, or while travelling, without exposure or ;
hindrance from business, and except in cases of j
violent inflammation, no change of dietisnecei- ,
#ary. . ,

Let the unfortunate bear in mind when afflic- i
tloo overtakes thorn, that no time should bo lost i
in making application to a competent pbyiician, :
ns they would not only obtain rolief from pain,

avoid mortification through exposure and elude

great constitutional injury, but cnablo their j
medical assistant to ho moderate in his charges

than he oould justly be, wjiere symptoms have
become continued or the disease more widel)

diffused. 'The rapid advance of this truly ter-

rifyiug disoase, is sufficient to alarm the boldest

heart. Whon ulceration and discolorod l'lotchcs
with racking pains, betray to the unhappy vie- :
tint the deadly poison preying upon his vitals,
then, "and uot till then," do many awake to a

full sense of tboir dangor.
We are callod ui>on every few days to cure

Chronic Diseases, which were supposed to hove

been cured years ago, but instead <>l which, were
only cheeked, driven into the system by maroti-

vyor copavia and therefore seems to be wellhut

in a longer or shorter time, by some slight cause,
break out in Us worst and most difficult forms,

producing ulcors in the throat, noso or roof ol

the miuth, crruptions of the skin, pains or
swelling of hones, etc. On account oi the num-

ber of inch wluoh have lately come under my
earc, and the immoqse suffering which a little

neglect or impropor trentmont in the first stages

of tho disersc may cause, Dr. smith thinks it

his duty to advise the unfortunate, particularly

strangers, to be careful that they are not decot-

vod by faltc advertisement of hoasting attacks {
who icake r-romiscs which could not lie fulfilled j
even by the most experienced physicians. By

nogioct or improper treatment, the patient is of-

ten roduoad to a state which makes the ease ex-

tremely difficult to cure. Thorelore ho should

bo a wars of the importance of consulting ft skill-

ful plivsician in the early stage of the disease.

CONSTITUTIONAL DEBILLITI
Young men I beware ol the pernicious indul

gonce and luiost fatal injury you inflict upon

your constitutions, by evil examples and the

morbid influence of the passions. ut,tt

How many young persons do we dolly behold,

'whose countenances and debilitated constitutions

depict disease arising from that horrible and de-

?Vastatingvico. . . ~

It could be shown how attenuation of the

Trams, palpitation of the hoart, derangement of

the nervous system, oough, indigestiun an

train of symptoms, indicative of consumption,

aro often asoribod to wrong causes, when in re-
ality, ther are the oonsoquonces ot an alluring

and parnioious practico alike destructive to le

mind and body.
|Yon who have brought Ibis atdiotion upon

yourselves, why embruoe tho aourot to your

hi&rts an.l vainly attempt to cure yourse,yes,
iitead of malting immediate application to a

ifllfullphysician, who in a short time, would

rltore yea'to perfect health and save you from

eLosure which the fatal consequences rondel it

Smith gives his special attention to

uKtreatmeut of this destructive malady. la-

-3ntsoau 1.0 cured at homo by addressing a lot-
-3 to Dr. Stuitlb describing symptoms, and re-

live medicine socurcly packed from observation

Awarded by oxpross or otherwise to any part
jt tut country. . f \u25a0 * _
IJJ. B.?Parsons afflicted with any of tue

above oemplaiats will do well to avoid ion.t.i.ff
imrostm whether foreign or native, as also i tile

numerous Societies advertised as a cortain cute

for or ery disease. TUeso preparations are put

up to sell and not to eure. and often do more

harm than good, therefore avoid tlicm.
"A word to tho wise is sufficient.
Address, DR. J- B. SMITH.

No.' I|, S. Frederick Strcot., Laltiuiore, ..Id.

tryNo letters will be answered unless thoy

contain a remittance or Postage >-tnmp to pay

pottage on the answer.
J on. Ist. ISM.?ly ?

Attentioa Bmlders! j

Saslu
I Window and Door i
Frames, Mouldings and

Venitian Blinds,
UTANUFACTUKED and lot Bale at 11. D- I
xL Johnson'g Steam Planing Machine ,on Ccii-
r. Street.

Orders received oithor at the Shop, or at Dr
oho J. Bruce's Lumber herd.
June 30,1809?1y. li.DAMM.

JAMES S. ROBINSON, I
*aper Warehouse,

Sou IkCharles St.,
AJeu. aourt btloic German-tt,

BALTIMORE
IS on hand and has made to crucr all kinds
| of PAPER,
irohas.s Rags, Rope, Canvas and other Mill i
oek. Sept. 1, 18a#?ly.

\u25a0Lehigh Gas Burning

booß.lns Stovos!
IHEundersigned has just received soassort-
\u25a0 m.nt of the aAove stovos. which he offers

Ifthe public at moderate prices. There is a
iataaving af fiel by the use of theso Stoves j
iSept. 13, 1859. JOHN JOHNS"*.

Civilian and fclcnvapii.
Civilian & Crlrgrapl)

IS PUBLISHED

Every Thursday Morning.

W. EVANS, Editor and Proprietor.

Office in Second Story of McKaig's Com-
mercial Block, Balto. St.

TERMS:
TWO DOLLARS per annum, strictly in ad-

vance, $2.50 if not so paid, and $3.00 if not

paid within the year.
Bear in mind -that no paper will be discon-

tinued until all arrearages are paid.

Rates ofAdvertising.
One square oi 12 lir.es, $1 for three inser-

tions?subsequent insertions 25 cents each.
AlladvertiseiDcntsuniler 12 litieschargcil as a
square.

BnsinessCardsiti the Directory,perannum,
including subscription, $5.

MONTHS. ONB TWO THOSE SIX TWBLTE.

One square, 1 25 2 25 3 50 COO 10 00
Two squares 2 25 4 00 500 9 00 14 10
Three " 350 500 75012 00 18 00
Kour "

450 00 80014 00 20 00
Quarter col. 6 0 ) 9 00 12 00 18 00 30 00

l.urgcrspace for short periods, ae per agree-
ment.
Advertisements beforeMarriagesand Deaths

10 cts. per linefor firstinsertion ?subsequent
insertions, 5 cents per line. Nine words are
counted as a line in advertising.

Merchants and others, advertising by the
year, willho charged sl2 00.

Proceedings of meetings not of n general
character.charged at 4 cents pet' linefor each
insertion.

Yearly advert isere must con fin i tbeiradver-
tising to their own business.

ALI, TRANSIENT ADVERTISING, cash in ad-

vance.
Personsordering theinsertionoflegaladver-

.isements will be held responsible for pay-
ment lor the samewhen the time for which

| they were ordered to he inserted shall have
expired.

INSOLVENT NOTICES, cash inanvnnrc.

PATENT MEDICINES, one half in advanceand
the balance in six months.

AM. JOB WORK, CASH.

The losses we have sustained compel us to

j adopt this coarse It willlie strictly adhered
I to in all cases, and no advertisement willbe

inserted unless accompanied by the cash.

COUNTY DIRECTORY.
Indite of Circuit Court?l!on. TIIOS. PEIIRI ?
Clerk of Circuit Court?HORACE IIESLE7.
Reqistcr of Wills?JOHN R. WIDENER.
Sheriff?HENßY R ATKINSON.
State'. Attorney-C. 71. THRVSTON.
Surveyor? DENTON D. BROWN.
Clrck to County ComnTncrt?W3l: KTIGOh V\u25a0
Jindues of the Orphans' Court?

MOSES IIA WLINOS,
ALEXANDER KINO.
FRANCIS MA TTINGI. Y

Business pircctori), j
CUMBERLAND, MD.

'

Itr.eS*. B. FUNBEHBEB6,

PHYSICIAN AND SMIGIiON.
OFFICE BIK! residence on the corner of Haiti

more mid George's Streets, opposite the St
Nicholas Hotel, Cumberland.

DENTISTRY|
Dlt. HCMSIELSIIIMK, DENTIST, Corner ol iBaltimore and Liberty Streets, over.Head's
Grocery Store, and opposite Campbell's Dtug j
Store, Cumbeiland, Md.

__

ANDREWS & SWAKTZWELDER,
Wholesale k Retail Doaler iu

Books and Stationery, Periodicals,
Useful and Fancy Articles,Ballimore Streot.in
the room un dor the Museum. Also, Bookßin-
Jors Jbd Blank Work Manufacturers at city

prices.

M. It I Z H K Ac BRO.
Maiiufacturersatid Dealers in

Cabinet Furniture of all kinds,
South Liberty St., near BoaU'e Foundry.

WILLIAM. E. BEALL, & CO.,

Wholesale k Retail Dealers iu

GROCERIES, TEAS, LIQUORS &C.
noar the Depot, Balto. Street.

H. D. CARLETON,

j MERCHANT TAILOR,
I .loKaig's Now Block, Baltimore Street, keeju

! on Irniidaud makes to order all kinds of Gent's

j and Boys'wearing apparel.

JOHN JOHNSON,

Tin and Sheet-Iron Worker,
Respectfully asks n share of public patronage,
rinand Shoot-Iron ware always on hand and

for sale low. MeCloary's Row, Baltimore St.

WATCIFS AND JEWELRY.
CHEAP FOR CASII.

Repairing of every description done
with Neatness and Dißpatcu.

CALL AT

j. H. KELENBECK'S,
Next to Post Office, Baltimore Street

July 19, 1860.

CUMBERLAND FOUNDRY,
TAHiOR&CO.,

Iron and Brass Founders,
George's street, CUMBERLAND, MD,

Manufacturers of

Steam Engines, Boilers, Railroad and

Mine Cars, Mining Machinery. Furnaces,
itoves, Grates, Mill-Irons, Plows, Agricultural

Implements, Ac.

March IT, 1859?y.

CLOTWORTHY & FLINT,
WHOLESALE

DRUG-GISTS,
and dealers in

Faints, Glass & Oil.
No. 839 Bait. St.,

Baltimore.

BH~CO A L OIL and BURNING FLUID

onTand. £-#-Orders filled with great care,
and at the lowest rates. Apil 11,

Auditor's Notice.
THE creditors of Dr. George Lynn, deceased,
1 who are entitled to the benefit of the pro-

vision of Article 1, Sec. 99, Ac., of the Public

Local Laws of Maryland, (known as the Miners

and Manufacturers Lien Law) are hereby no-

tified tofile their claims, properly authenticated,
with tho undersigned, on or beforo the Ist day

of December neat, as on that day, I willpro-

ceed, under the decree of the Court, to ascertain

the names of the claimants and the amounts
due to each respectively.

d. J. MCHENRY. Auditor.
' Nov. 14, '61?31.

A Hint to Soldiers?How to Have a
Warm Tent.

A eoldior of the Second Rhode Island reg-
iment, now in service in Virginia,writes to a

Providence paper the following account of a

Yankee contrivance for adding to the comfort

of a tent:
A hole is dug in the centre of the tent a-

hout two feet in depth and diameter. This
is walled with stones laid in soft clay and

covered at the top with the exception of a

small aperture for the introduction of fuel.?
For this aperture there must be a close fitting

door or cover, which can be opened and closed
at pleasure. Across one sido of the tent a

trench is laid and covered with wood and
earth, through which the cool air iscouveyed

freely to the bottom part of this subterranean

fireplace. From the top of the same and
aercsa the opposite side of tho tent, another

trench is laid and carefully covered with stone

and earth, through which tho smoke and sur-

plus heat is carried off. This is the wholo
machine- The merits of it are obvious. It
is universally practicable. It cau be intro-
duced easily into any tent or dwelling. The
economy of it: cost, only a few hours' work

f<>r three or four men. Tho convenience of

it: being entirely under ground, it takes up
none of the precious room of our small tents.

The utility ol it: it dries and warms the earth
within aud even beyond the entire circuit of
tho tent, and thus prevents those damp, cold
and unhealthy exhalations from the earth
which are probably tho chief cause of ill
health among soldiers. The tents are thus
also furuished with a moist and genial atmoß-

pliere, the heat of which can be easily in-
creased so as to meet the exigencies of the
coldest part of the season.

To realize tho importance of this, you must

remember that tho walls of our houses are

only thin canvass?that they are so read-
ilypenetrated by cold, or heat, or moisture,

that the atmosphere within follows rapidly

the changes in the condition of the atmos-

phere without. Indeed, so far as this is con-

cerned, there is very little difference betvveon
living under tents and in theopenair. With-
out some such contrivance, what, therefore,

could persons do, who, until within a short
time, have been accustomed to live in close
and warm houses ? I had rathor, it is true,

take my chance for a long and healthy life
in open air, both by day and night, rather
than iu a close room, and upon the bare earth
rather than upon woollen carpets; but then
wisdom must be exercised, and time must be
taken for a gradual change. The effects of
this expedieut upon this regiment are easily
traced. Tho cases of illness from sovcre colds
and intermittent or bilious fever, which have
recently sprung up among us, are, I believe j
all in tho tents not thus protected.

Rotation of Crops.

The Country Gentleman says that James
Beatty and Sons, successful farmers in Cay-
uga county, N. Y., adopt tho following ro-

tation :

Their fields successively lie in meadow two

years ; in pasture tho third ; tho fourth, corn

is planted on tho sod, the manure having

been upplied the previous autumn, and the
sod plowed just before planting. Corn is fol-
lowed tho filth year by barley, which is seed-

ed to clover by rolling. This clover is pas-
tured with sheep, the pasture thus obtained
being equal to tho expense of seeding until
the followingsummer, when it is converted
to summer fallow for wheat. The droppings
of the sheep, and tho crop of clover, furnish
an excellent preparation for this grain, which
is harvested the sixth year. It is followed
by a growth of timothy and clover, which
constitutes meadow two years and pasture
one year, as already mentioned.

Underdraiuing and this rotation "have
more than doubled the crops iu tho aggre-
gate," during tho hist ton years.

Death Changes.

Have you seen, my reader, the face that
had grown old in lifo grown young after
death ? Tho expression of many years since,
lost for years come out stnrtingly in the fea-
tures, fixed and cold. Kvery one has seen it,
and it is sometimes strange how rapidly the
changes takes place. The marks of pain fade
out, and with them the marks ol age. Ionce

saw an aged lady die. She had borne sharp

pain for many days with the endurance of a

martyr; she had to endure sharp pain till
the last. The features were tense and rigid

with suffering, they remained so while life
remained. It was a beautiful seeuo to see

tho change that took place in the very in-
stant of dissolution. Tho features sharp for

many days with pain in that instant recover-

ed the old aspect of quietude which they had
borne in health : the tense, light look was

gone. You saw the signs of pain go out. ?

You felt as if suffering was over. It was no

more, of course, than the working of physi-

cal law ; but in that caso it seemed as i(

there wero further meaning conveyed. And
10 it seemß to me when the young look comes

back on the departed Christian's face. Gono
it seems to say where the progress of age shall
no longer bring age or lecay. Gono, where

there aro beings whose life may be reckoned
by centuries, but iu whom life is fresh and
young and always will be se. Close the aged
Byes! Fold the aged hands in rest?the
owner is no longer old!

WORTH REMEMBERING.

A Sunday well spent

Brings a week of content,
And health for the toils of to-morrow;

Bat a Sabbath profaned.

Whatever is gained,
T.a certain forerunner of sorrow.

NUMBER 1.
Excuses for Using Tobacco-

In one of our neighboring towns the
lads of a school acquired the habit of

smoking, and resorted to the most inge-
nious methods to conceal the vice front

the master. In this they were success-
ful until one evening, when the master

caught them at it, and stood before them

in awful dignity.
'How now ?' shouted the master to

the first lad, 'how dare you be smoking
tobacco ?'

'Sir,' said the boy, 'I am subject to
head aches, and a pipe takes off the
pain.'

'And you ? and you ? and you ?' in-

quired tho pedagogue, questioning every
boy in his turn.

One had a 'raging toothanother
?cholicthe third a 'cough in short,
they all had something.

'Now, sirrah,' bellowed the \3iaeter
to the last boy, 'what disorder do you

smoke for ?'

Alas! all the excuses were exhausted;
but the interrogated urohin, putting
down his pipe, after a farewell whiff,and
looking up in his roaster's face, said, in
a whining, hypooritieal tone :

'Sir, I smokes for corns /'

A New Dish.

A gentleman whose knowledge of the
French was limited to a few words, and
who was ignorant of tho meaning even
of those, called in at one of our Freneh

restaurants a few days since for his din-

ner.
'Vat vill yon have, sare?' said the at-

tentive French waiter.
'l'll take some of that?that?what

do you call it ? same as I had yester-
day?some Freuoli dish or other.'

'I do not recollect, sare, vat you did
have day before dis.'

'Oh, some fried dish?let's soe a fried
Jllle dt believe that's what
they call it.' k

The poor waiter shrugged his sheul- >
dcrs, and put on a look of perfect as-
tonishment when his customer called for

a fried chambermaid.

Seccssla Jokes-
The Orleans Delta jokes pleas-

antly enough of the hard times, and
seems disposed to put the best faoe on
bad matters. In a late number it says;
The old table of school days, "ten
mills make one cent, ten cents one
dime, ten dimes ono dollar,' is played
out. A dime or a dollar, in hard spelter,
is a sight good for diseased optics, and
a five minutes' survey of ten dollars in
spccio would euro the most hopeless
case of Asiatic cholera. But we have
a new table of ourroncy, and it is pub-
lished here free of charge, for the ben-
efit of those who choose to cut itout
and post it up for reference ;

10 omnibus tickets make half a dol-
lar.

5 Schelk's beer tickets make a drunk
if invested in lager.

10 Krost's beer tickets mako one city
shinplaster.

T handful of shinplaaters (with the

1 pictures worn off) make a man onss.
10 half dollars make a fool of a poor

: man.

] 40 beer tiokets, 10 omnibus tickets,

one handful of shinplasters and nary
i half dollar make an honest man steal.
If they don't we should liko to know
what will.

Fair Criticism.

'Well, Cuffee," said a clergyman to his
colored servant, 'what were you doing
in meeting this afternoon?'

'Doing, massa? I was taking notes,'
was tho reply,

i 'You taking notes!' exclaimed (tie

master.
'Sartin, massa : all the gentlemen take \

notes.'
'Well let us see thera,' said he.
Cuffee thcreupou produced his sheet

of paper, and his master found it scrawl-
ed all over with all sorts of marks and

i lines, as though a dozen spiders, dipped
in ink, had marched over it.

'Why, this is all nonsense,' said the
master, looking at the notes.

'Well, massa,' replied Cnfiee,
thought so all the time you was preach-
ing.'

?WHO BKOINNED THIS 'SHE WAR?'?
| An enraged parent had jerked his pro-
voking son across bis knee, and was op-

' orating on the exposed portion ofthe ur-
| chin's person with great vehemence,
| when the young one dug into the paren-
tal legs with his venomons little teeth.

'Hell's blazes! what're ye bitin me

! for ?'

'Well, dud, who beginnsd this 'er
war V

T. Mas been North?travelled from one ,

end to the other of the Franklin Railroad, j
consequently knows what Northern senti-
ment is, and knows that Maryland and j
Pennsylvania caunot bo at peace in the

Union. .

U. Only avows himself a Secessionist, and

hurrahs for Jeff. Davis when intoxicated ;
when he presents himself for a pension from |
Cnele Sam he is careful that lie is not in-

toxicated.
V. lias an eye to the prosperity ol Bal-

timore and fears that grass will grow in her
sire is, therefore ho endorses the destruction
ol the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad as the '

most efficient way of preventing the afore-

said streets turning green.
\V. Conteuds that Lincoln overstepped

Constitutional limits iu his efforts to quell
the rebellion, and being a Constitution lov-

ing man, opposes the sbar, preferring that
bis friends in S nth Carolina should sink

the eld ship, than that the President would
strain a single rope to save it.

X. Fears war taxes, but is unconcerned
at the losses sustaiued by the Government
in the capture of Sumter, or the plundering
practised by Floyd it Co.

Y. Always said that "the Union" could
not lie preserved by fighting ; ?South Caro-
lina entertaining the same views, commenced
the fight by attempting to assassinate Major

Anderson.
Z. In May last foresaw a war of 20 years

duration?the capture of Ilatteras reduced

it in his estimation to 15?Floyd and Wise's

retreat from Western Virginia to 10?Com-
modoro Dupont's cannonading to 5, and
Gen. McClellan will in reality reduce it to

18 months. ooooo_

The Flap AVc Loie-

Hon. Robert C. Winthrop, in bis speech

on the occasion of presenting a banner to

the regiment of Senator Wilson, paid the

following beautiful tribute to our National
flag:

Sir, I must detain you no longer ; I have

said enough, and more than enough, to man-

ifest the spirit in which this flag is now

committed to your charge. It is the Na-
tional ensign, pure and simple ; dearer to all
our hearts at this moment, as we lift it to

the gale, and see no other sign of hope upon
tho storm cloud, which is reflected upon its

own radiant hues; dearer, a thousand fold I
dearer, to us all, than ever it was before,

while gilded by the sunshine ol prosperity,
now playing with the zephyrs of peace. It

will speak for itself far more eloquent than
I can speak for it. *

| Behold!* Listen to it! Kvory star has a

tongue, every btripe is articulate. There is
no language or speech where their voices

j are not heard. There's in tho web
of it. It has an answer for every ques-
tion of duty. It has a solution for every
doubt and every perplexity. It has a word

I of good cheer for every hour of glootu or

of despondency,
i Behold it! Listen to ill It speaks of

victories and sometimes of reverses, on the
land and on the sea. It speaks ol patriots

and heroes among the dead, and of him, tho
first and greatest of them all, around whose

consecrated ashes this unnatural and abhor-

rent strilo has so long been raging?"the a-

bomination ol des datiou standing where it

ought not." But betore all, other associa-
tions and memories?whether of glorious

pLces?its voice is ever of Uuion and Lib-
erty, of the Constitution aud the laws.

Behold it! Listen to it! Let it tell the
story of its biilh to those gallant volunteers
as they march beneath its sentinel stars by

night. Let it recall to them the strange,

eventful history of its rise and progress; let

it rehearse to them tho wonderful tale of its

trials aud triumphs, iu peace as well as ir.
war, and, whatever else may happen iu it or

to them, it will never be surrendered to reb-
ols; never he ignomini"Usly struck to treason,

nor ever he prostituted to any unworthy and
unchristian revenge, depredation or rapine.

And may a merciful God cover the head

of each one of its brave defenders in the

hour of battle'.

A Patriot Martyr and His Heroic
Wife

Tho Philadelphia Inquirer gives a letter

from a lady in Charleston to a relativo in
Philadelphia, the statements iu which, the
Inquirer says, fiiay be relied upon as an ac-

curate description of affairs in that city at

the present time. It is dated November 23,

Rnd after alluding to the continued stiteof

fear iu whicl) they are kept, from the np-
prehensiou of a servile insurrection, tho

writer details in the following graphic style
the death of a martyr iu Charleston to his

Union principles, aud the heroic conduct of
his wife:

"Poor F is dead; bofore the fall of
Sumter lie exerted all his influence, using

botii pen and voice against rebellion, until
lie was thrown into prison. At first ho was

treated as au ordinary criminal awaiting

trial; but after tbo battle of Manassas the
Confederates seemed drunk with triumph at

their victory, and mad with rage over the
number of victims who fell in their ranks,

I wrote you with what pomp this city
mouroed her dead ; amid it all, when the
Confederate host seemed like to win, F
was offered freedom and promotion if he

would espouse the Confederate cause. His
military and scientific attainments were con.

siderable, which made them anxious for his

services.
" 'I have sworn allegiance to the Union,

said he. and am not one to break m v pledge '

poetical.
THE AMEIUtAN UIKL

Our hearts nrc with our native laud,

Our song is for her glory ;
Her warrior's wreath is in our hand,

Our lips breathe out her story,

Ilcr lofty hills an I vatlies gteen,

Are shitting bright la-lore us ;
And like a rainbow sign is seeu

Her proud flag waving o'er us.

And there are smiles upon our lips,

For th 'so who meet their foeman,
For glory's star knows no eclipse

When smiled upon by woman.

For those who brave the mighty deep,

And scorn the threat of danger,

We've smiles to cheer and tears to weep
Fur every ocean ranger.

Our hearts are with onr native land,

Our songs aro for her freedom ;

Our prayers are for the gallant hand

Who strike where honor leads them.

We love the taintless air we breathe,

'Tis freedom's eudicss dower;
We'll twine for him an endless wreath,

Who scorns a tyrant's power.

They tell of France's beauties fair,
Of Italy's proud daughters,

Of Scotland's lasses, England's fair,

Of nymph's of Shannon's waters;

We need not boast their haughty charms

Tin tigit hffds around them hover,

Our glory lies in freedom's arms

A freeman for a lover.

CUMBERLAND, MD., THURSDAY, JANUARY 2, 1862.
When tempted with pronation il he could j

he prevailed upon to cnhfit beneath their
bannor, ho said, "you cannot buy my loy-

alty. I love Carolina and the South, but 1

love tny country better." Finding hin)

faithful to the flag he loved, he was mado to
,

feel the power of his enemies. lie war cast

into a miserable, damp, ill-ventilated cell,

and fed on coarse fare; half the time neg-

looted by his drunken keeper. His property ,
was confiscated, and his wife and cbildreu
beggared.

"Poor fellowl lie sank beneath his troubles. "

and was soon removed from the persecution

of his oppressors. The day before his death
he said to his wife: 'Mary, you are heg- J
gared because I would not prove disloyal.

" 'God be thanked for your fidelity 1' re- (
p'ied the wife. 'They have taken your (
wealth and life, but could not stain your f

honor, and our children shall boast of an (
unspotted name. My husband, rejoice in |
your truth.'

" She returned to her friends after his
death, openly declaring her proudest boast j
should be her husband died a martyr to

his patriotism.
"

,
"The ladies are generally strong Seces-

sionists. They are forming bands of nurses, .
as tho Northern ladies have done, they are

also busy sewing for the army. What nro

you doing, little patriot? Persuading al|

your gentlemen friends to enlist in the Lotion
troops, I suppose. Well, God speed them,

and send us peace with little bloodshed;
and than, unless you have learned to de-

spise our rebellious Palmetto State, I shall

welcome you to her luxurious plains.

From the Warsaw New Yorker.

A Good lilt at the "Specials ''

"THE PROSPECTS, &C."?We have means |

of knowing that our troops in and about
Washington number 201.077J, mostly men,

women or children. But, should the num- j
her fall below this, it can readily be in- j
creased, in the course of time, from tho

Northern or Christian States. There are

saveral cannon, if not more, in possession
of tins grand armee (Frcnchy.) Perhaps,

these may bo used, as likely as not, against

the rebels, if they knock many more chips

from the shoulders of Major-Gen. Geo. B.
McClellan. lie has a piercing gray eye, of

a blue color, and a slight mustache on

his upper lip, of hair. Being a man of in-

d<>m thie energy, ha usually gets up before

break Cat. It is probable that the men are

in good condition, and the country nocd not

bo surprised to hoar, at nny time, that they

have good appetites, which augurs well for

the great good cause. "Ma;" remarked tho

other dav, in his wonderfully terse manner,

that lie would willinglylive five years be-
yond his allotted time, if tho rebels would j
only give him a good chance to whip them ,
soundly. This, of course, indicates a speedy
advance, as we have constantly predicted for

weeks. Arid, mark our words, if we don't
whip them next time, they will, in all prob-

ability, beat lis again.

Thus,*Bß wo liave shown, tho prospects aro

golden. We have means of knowing that

the plan (suggested by us) is as follows al-
though according to agreement, we must re-

quest our readers not to mentson it. The
gr eat Naval Expedition is to proceed to

Florida, and break off that doomed penin-
MIluted State of Sccnssia, and tow it around

arid place it in the mouths of the Mississippi!
Talk of your paper blockades ?this will

dam up tho aged Parent of Wuterr, and toe

hack water will overflow and drown out

Mississippi, Louisiana and Arkansas. It

will be accomplished ttnder direction of

Gert. Squelch. A lores of 100.000 men

will nlso leave for the Pacific roast, and
marching via. California, Pike'B Poak, Kan- |
sas, Missouri and Kentucky, enter Virginia .

and attack the rebel army in the rear. If j
both these two plans fail, either the slaves

will he declared free or the masters declared

slnveß. Meanwhile, it is highly probable
ti nt Fremont, being so 'ar removed from tho

influence of New York papers, will lose

Missouri. If he hasn't had men and arms

and transportation enough, lie's no General. 1
We expect he'll take rare of every point in ,
Missouri, drivo back all troops from Arkan-

sas, Texas, Tennessee, and at the same time
give us a lift in Kentucky and at Washing- i
ton. And he has no right to make a blun-

der or meet with disaster ; if he does,super- j
sede him, and put him to school on the I'o- |
tomac, where such things are unknown. |

In conclusion, we may say that we should

not bo surprised to learn that something will

turn up somewhere sometime. We arn't in-

clined to particularize ; hut the country may

sxpect whatever event things may seem to

warrant, in the direction indicated, &e.?

And in any event, and under all circum-

stances, we hope, should nothing prevent,

that this will prove true; we shall see what

we shall see, be the same moro or less.

BfiT They are telling a good story in

Troy, as follows:
"Itwas rumored that a gentleman,known

to be a loyal citizen, bad a secession flag

(lying from his house. Of course there was

a tremendous huennd cry raised, and an ex-

cited party started for the premises. On
reaching the house, it was found to ho a

lady's "balmoral" that had been washed

and hung from a back window to dry!?

The husband avowed bis determination to

stand by that flag as long as he lived, and

the effervescent crowd exploded and disap-

peared.

jfSj~ When may a cheir be seid to dislike

vou "-An*.?When it cant bear von.

sEificeltaneas.
From the Herald and Ti>rch.

The Kind of Secessionists we have
in Mar) land.

A. is a Secessionist because the fugitive

slave law lias not been enforced, which sub-
jected South Carolina to such disastrous
losses, tbat the Union must be dissolved as

a means of nelf-prescrvation.
15. Isecaiiße Maryland should bo united

with Virginia,?therefore, if Virginia bad

abolished slavery twenty years ago,as Charles

J. Faulkner wished her to do, Maryland

should have followed suit.
C. Having been horn in Pennsylvania,

must necessarily have "Southern proclivities
after emigrating to Maryland.

I). Is a novel-reading young lady who im-
agines that each and every rebel soldier is

sole owner and possessor of 500 nores and
1,000 nigger*, and that the presence of Jells
army in Maryland would present plenty of

good "catches."
F. Believes in State's rights when States

do what E. thinks is right.

F. Is an old lady who thinks that she and

her daughters cannot he aristocratic unless
they proclaim themselves ''Southern.

G. Is opposed to Black Republicanism,

and turns up his noso at tho "Lincoln 1'his'
the Stars and Stripes?hut for the pro-

tection of which,G.'s forefathers might have
remained in Europe, and G. he an Organ

Grinder.
11. lias a second cousin whose aunt lives

in Arkansas, and 11. "can neyer take up
arms to shed the blood of his kindred.

I. Was raised a Democrat, and lias rot

yet learned that the definition of Democ-
racy is not Breckinridge, Bridge-burning

and Treason.
J. Has an eye to matrimony, and if an

opportunity presents will marry a lady

who owns niggers,?if he con.

K. Is one of the fossil remains of a bro-

"ken down aristocracy, which can only he re-

vived by an oligarchy or monarchy.

L. Ifa reader of the Mail and believes

that if "let alone," Jeff. Davis will peacefully

bombard ail the Union Forte, burn the Cap-

ital of tho Country, and as a consequenco

happiness and peace will reign in the land.

M. Thinks Maryland should be liberated
by the Chivalry from the oppressive weight

of 86,000 majority cast for the Union.

K. Denies that ho is a Secessionist, but

wishes to see the Union as it was; tho pre-
cise time in the past ho does not specify,

hut supposed to be a few weeks before Co-

lumbus discovered America.
O. Agrees with N. and wants Maryland to

remain "neutral," i. e. if Jeff does not want

the State she will remaiu in the Union, if lie

doe? want it, beseech him to

"Take it up tenderly,

Handle with care," &c.

P. Is in favor of the Union and the Con-

stitution at all times, hut in c

enforcement of the -_

approval.
Q. Is a timid man, likes to take care of

himself, and knowing how tolerant the Gov-

ernment is in permitting men to express

Secession sentiments, concludes that it is

safe to he a "Secesh," particularly as his

dreams are disturbed by visions of Beaure-
gard and his army whose it tolerance and

despotism will prevent his whispering "Un-

ion;" if a* he fears, (or hopes) they should

cross the Potomac.
R. Is a peace man, but as Teaklo Wallia

the apostle of peace has issued no manifes-

toes of late, R has no theory by which

peace is to he restored. By the time Wallia

returns to Baltimore, perhaps sooner, R. will

be enlightened by Gen. McClellan. .

S. Professes to be a Unionist ?speaks of

the Union army as our army,?hut for some

reason wtiich S. thinks is not understood, he

has a dejected appearance when "our army"

is victorious, and is elated at the aucccss of

j the rhes forces.


